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Handling & Investigation of Incident: 
1.  Provide medical aid to injured party(ies). 

2.  Record victim/witness first statements (best to audio-
record). 

3.  Use Language Line services for parties who do not 
speak English (Do not use family members or 
advocates to translate). 

4.  Separate victim, suspect and witnesses. 
5.  Confiscate weapons or firearms. 
6.  Document all parties’ names, ages and demeanor. 
7.  Check for existence of restraining order(s). 
8.  Ask about possible sexual assault. 
9.  If apparent “mutual combat” make Dominant  

Aggressor Determination. 
10. Make self-defense determination.  
11. Photograph crime scene. 
Dominant Aggressor Factors: 
1.  Size of the parties/Demeanor. 
2.  Is one party stronger than the other? 
3.  Is one party specially trained in martial arts?  
4.  Who is afraid?/Who has more serious injuries? 
5.  Location and nature of injuries (offensive vs. 

defensive). 
6.  Did one party escalate the level of violence?  
7.  Is there a history of abuse? Is one person usually the 

aggressor? 
8.  Is person claiming to have been assaulted only after 

being placed under arrest? 
9.  Existence of Protective Orders. 
10. Use of Alcohol or any other drugs. 
11. Existence of corroborating evidence or witnesses. 
Defensive Injury Indicators 
Wounds on victim’s palm(s) of hand(s)/bumps on the 
victim’s head (especially the back)/bite marks on 
perpetrator’s chest, biceps, forearms/scratches on 
perpetrator’s face, chest, neck bruising behind ears of 

victim.  
Suspect in Custody:  
(Submit report to DA by 9:30 am) 
1.  Record spontaneous statements. 
2.  Prevent communications between suspect and 

victim/witnesses/children. 
3.  Advise suspect of rights. 
4.  Obtain waiver. 
5.  Request that the jail block the suspect’s ability to 

contact the victim by telephone. 
6.  Request that the jail notify victim if the suspect is 

going to be released.   

7.  Obtain a bail enhancement if necessary and 
appropriate. 

Risk Assessment Questions 
(To be asked to EVERY victim) 
1.  Do you think he/she will seriously injure you or your 

children? 
2.  What was the incident when you were most harmed or 

afraid? 
3.  What is the frequency of the violence and is it 

changing? 
Completing Crime Report:  
Document the following: 

1.  Victim’s daytime #, and contact information where 
they will be for 72 hours & friend/family “Safe #’s”. 

2.  Do not include victim’s name if they wish to remain 
confidential per 293 PC. 

 
 

 
3.  Elements of all involved crimes.  
4.  Restraining order violations, even if suspect is no 

longer present. 
5.  Injuries: include description, photographs and medical 

reports. 
6.  Providing victim with DV Resource Card, per PC 

13701(c)(9)(H)(i). 
7.  Prior DV incidents (whether or not reported to law 

enforcement).  
8.  Statements of victim, suspect and all witnesses 

including children. 
9.  If a child resides in home (present or not at incident) 

document in report and send a copy to CFS within 24 

hours. 
10. Physical evidence obtained. 
11. Probation/parole status. 
12. Whether alcohol, illegal drugs or prescription drugs  

were involved. 
13. If pets were threatened/harmed, or evidence of 

animal abuse. 
14. Firearm or deadly weapon present? 
15. Was a warrant requested? 
Obtaining EPOs: 
1.  Advise victim regarding an EPO in EVERY case, even if 

suspect is arrested, and in non-criminal situations 

where the victim is fearful. 
2.  The EPO can provide temporary custody of minor 

children AND pets to the victim. 
3. Contact the on-duty magistrate: 
    a. Identify yourself & state your purpose. 
    b. Record who you contacted and when. 
    c. Be prepared to answer questions such as past   
        history or whether restraining orders have been   
        previously applied for or issued. 
Enforcement of Restraining Orders: 
1. Officers SHALL arrest for misdemeanor restraining 

order violations occurring in their presence OR if there 
is probable cause that a protective order has been 
violated, and suspect SHALL NOT be released on a 
promise to appear citation. 

2.  Proof of service may be validated by existence of 
order. 

3.  Generally, the most recent order is the valid order. 
4.  Criminal Court Stay-Away Orders supercede Family 

Court Orders. 
Follow-Up Investigation 
1.  Always take follow-up photographs of the injuries a 

few days later. 

2.  Ask the victim to report any subsequent threats or 
problems immediately. 

3.  Conduct follow-up interviews and neighborhood 
checks. 

4.  Re-contact the victim and advise of expiration of the 
EPO and how to get a TRO. 

Center for Domestic Peace, Domestic Violence 
Response Team (D.V.R.T.) 415-526-2538 
1.  Case number & officer’s name. 
2.  Victim’s Information (DOB, height/weight, hair/eyes, 

contact information, contact information for a friend or 
family member (“Safe #’s”), Victim’s primary 

language.  
3.  Children present? Relevant information & CFS Report 

(yes or no). 
4.  Suspect information, name, arrested/booked (yes or 

no). 


